Get to

know us

Club Méditerranée, popularly referred to as Club Med, is a French holiday
resort company, which has a chain of exceptional resorts designed to bring
a sense of tranquility to the body, mind and soul. With 82 unique resorts
located at prime, exotic destinations across the globe, 55 are sun resorts
and 27 are snow resorts, each providing a unique holiday experience.

Our brand promise
‘More happiness than you can imagine’ is our brand promise. Club Med’s
core philosophy is encased around “happiness” which is about bringing
joy to everyone - our guests and also to our staff which in essence creates
a positive atmosphere in all our resorts around the world.

Exceptional locations
North America &
The Caribbean
6 Resorts

Each Club Med Resort is located in an exceptional
location. All our destinations are unique with their own
distinct personality, situated by the ocean or in the
heart of the mountains. A lot of thought has gone into
designing exceptional spaces with local architecture
and a refined setting.

Europe - Africa
63 Resorts
Asia & Pacific
Great China
10 Resorts

South America
3 Resorts

Worry-free environment
Premium all inclusive holidays
Our premium all inclusive holidays include everything you can possibly
think of to make the most of your holiday - gorgeous location, choice of
accommodation, all meals, unlimited beverages, host of sports activities,
specialized kids club, daily entertainment shows and so much more.

ONE PRICE

Premium All Inclusive Holiday

=

+

+
Return Airport Transfers

Choice of accomodation

Club Med aims to create a soulful, happy and worry-free
environment for all our esteemed guests. Our Guest
organizers, called GOs are friendly, enthusiastic and are
efficient at making sure you have a great experience
where you are likely to find a touch of heart-warming
service at every corner of the property, in every meal,
sport or activity.

+
All Meals - Sumptuous
International cusine

+
All day bar

+
Sports & Lesuire
activities

+
Daily Entertainment
programmes

Supervised activities
and child care for
little ones

Why

Club Med

Sumptuous International gourmet
Indulge in international gourmet fare and a choice of more than four or five
different cuisines besides local specialties served in a large buffet spread
offering a range of delicacies to suit every taste. Enjoy the choicest of
unlimited beverages, alcoholic and non-alcoholic, served along with light
bites all day long.

All day open bar
Enjoy your drinks without counting at all Club Med bars, by day or night
(till our bars are open) in all our Resorts (nightclubs included). Revel in the
choicest of unlimited beverages, alcoholic and non-alcoholic, served along
with light bites all day long.

Children’s Club
Leave your child at the Children’s Club with facilities designed to care for
your child’s end-to-end needs. Our certified GOs (Guest Organizers) engage
and care for your child while you are away at the spa or at a romantic meal
with your partner.

World’s biggest Sports Academy
Choose from an amazing range of activities from snorkeling, sailing to
skiing to flying trapeze to windsurfing. The list of activities is endless
where you can take your pick from a wide range of sports/activities on
land, water and air.

Daily entertainment programs
The daily entertainment programs promise great excitement while at Club
Med and our properties have stages with the best high-tech lighting,
sound and seating. Moreover, our GOs put their hearts into these evening
entertainment shows. Many are comedy shows that will make you laugh so
hard, your belly hurts.
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